School Profile

PERFORMANCE LEARNING CENTER

1740 Walton Way
Augusta, GA 30904
706-796-4965
tubman.rcboe.org
Mr. Greg Thompson
Principal
School Hours
7:00 AM—7:00 PM

Our mission is to support the school system by providing accelerated,
hybrid instruction and social services to ensure student success on a
secondary level and beyond.
SCHOOL OVERVIEW AND VISION

The Performance Learning Center (PLC) is a non-traditional virtual school which
serves students in Richmond County. T h e school promotes high academic standards
through the implementation of the curriculum set forth by the Georgia Department of Education and the expectations of the Richmond County School System. PLC provides a place
where all students are challenged and expected to be responsible for their education while
teachers act as learning facilitators. The Performance Learning Center offers a strong curriculum with more than 100 possible course selections in math, science, language arts, social studies, visual art, physical education, and the Entrepreneurship Pathway in CTAE.
The educational model at PLC utilizes Edgenuity as the primary source of curriculum
courseware in which students work and earn credits while attending class in this on-line
environment. While attending PLC students will master the knowledge and skills that will
prepare them for success in technical school, college, the military, or work.

Monday -Thursday



No Friday classes



Flexible class schedule

Extended Learning
(Optional)
8:00 AM—12:00 PM
Fridays & Saturdays

Grading System

GENERAL INFORMATION

The Performance Learning Center emphasizes a caring, compassionate, encouraging, safe, and orderly climate. Students are monitored closely by staff members who direct
and encourage them to stay on track for graduation and who also help students set and
reach targeted completion goals. Learning is documented and assessed with tools that
measure mastered skills and performance-based outcomes. Intensive support and resources
are provided to assist students in meeting standards. Students are offered the flexibility of
attending school during the morning, afternoon or evening depending on their work or
family needs which may preclude them from attending school regularly in a traditional
setting. Further, students are self-paced which enables them to work at an accelerated rate
and possibly complete as many as 7-10 courses in an academic year!
Parents and local community members who are an essential and vital part of the
PLC family, are invited to attend the numerous “Family Night” gatherings which are held
throughout the year. These events include workshops ranging from career opportunities,
college recruitment, couponing, the military, and numerous other life skills, academic and
vocational presentations which enrich the lives and opportunities for our students, staff,
and community stakeholders.
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Graduation
Requirements

4

ELA

4

Mathematics

4

Science

3

Social Studies

1

Health/PE

3

CTAE/Fine Arts
Modern Language/
Latin

4

Electives

Performance Learning Center At a Glance
Who are we?
Performance Learning Center is a public high school in the Richmond County School
System located in Augusta, Georgia. We are an on-line (virtual) school which is open 12
hours per day Monday through Thursday, between the hours of 7:00 AM and 7:00 PM.
Students are given flexible options to choose the class schedule which works best for
them. Further, the web-based function of courses allows students to pause, replay, and
restart instructional activities for additional review. Our mission is to deliver a high quality, technology-based education that provides the skills and knowledge students need for
success in a self-motivated, highly supportive, and stimulating environment.

23 Total Units

Unique Qualities of
PLC


PLC consists of small academic settings



PLC has self-directed
learning that enables students to stay in school



PLC combines strong personal relationships between staff and students



High expectations and one
-on-one support from staff
helps get students back on
track



PLC helps students tap
into their hidden abilities
and focus on college and/
or careers

School Mascot
Falcon

Why choose PLC?

At the Performance Learning Center, we know that no two students are exactly
alike. In an effort to individualize instruction and meet the needs of each student,
we offer flexible school day and class scheduling options. The average PLC student
takes two or three classes, with two classes (which is only four hours per day) as the
minimum daily attendance requirement. This enables students to learn in a less
stressful and rigid setting in the way that works best for them. With PLC, you can
take courses when you are able to—enrollment is open at various times during the
school year, so students may enroll after the regular term has begun in traditional
schools. Even though students are only required to take a minimum of two courses
at a time, they may take more if they wish to accelerate their course completion
rate. With these adaptable alternatives, students may continue their involvement in
other important activities such as working. Also, PLC is a great alternative for students who may benefit from a shorter school day and more individual instructional
choice.

